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TE EDITORIAL

LEAGUE PROPOSED

Plan of Uniting Northwest
Newspaper Associations Is

Received With Favor.

GREATER PRESTIGE URGED

Oregon Editors In Annual Sesniou
at Medford and President E. E.

Brodie rays High Compli-
ment to Entertainers.

"' MEDFORD, Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
'A. movement was launched at the open-
ing session of the annual convention
of the Oregon State Editorial Associa-
tion today to form a tri-sta- te editorial
association comprising the states of
Oregon. Washington and Idaho, to hold
their first meeting in 1918 and becomea permanent working organization for
the interests of newspaper men in the
Pacific Northwest. Major H. W. Pat-to- n,

editor of the Daily Washlngtonian,
of Hoqulam, Wash., advanced the Idea,
which met with enthuslastio favor, and
It Is expected definite plans will be
formulated before the present conven-
tion adjourns.

Major Patton said the interests of
newspaper men in the Northwest were
common: that such an organization
would have greater strength and In
fluence than any single state organiza
tlon. and that the meetings would be
of great social value and benefit to
both newspaper men and the public.

Tribute Paid Hosts.
In his address of welcome President

B. E. Brodie. of the Oregon City Enter
prise, complimented Medford upon the
royal way in which she was entertain-ing the members of the convention.paying particular reference to themotor trip to Crater Lake provided by
Medford citizens; the motor trip over
the Siskiyou e under the auspices
of the Commercial Club, and the free
hotel accommodations for 125 guests.
the largest gathering in the history ofme organization.

In reviewing the year's work Presi
dent .Brodie pointed out the greatprogress made in the establishment of
county editorial organizations through
out the state, which had demonstrated
their value in a standardization of thenewspaper business, 'and while a. statelegal rate law had failed, he expressed
confidence that at the next session of
the Legislature such a law, just to the
public and the newspapers, would be
passed placing Oregon abreast of otherstates In the Union in this regard.

C S. Whltmore, of Seattle, represent-
ing the Washington Farmer, read a
paper on "The Publisher and the Mer

- chant," In which he pointed out witha few practical examples their close
association of interests. The Question
as to whether advertising pays was no
longer discussed by enlightened mer
chants, said Mr. Whltmore. No pro-
gressive merchant questions the mat
ter. Under modern competitive condl
ttons the merchant who doesn't Inform
the public of what he has to sell is
certain to fail, and no newspaper can
succeed without the support of the
merchants. With mutual aid not only
are the merchants and newspapers ben.
efited. but the town itself is made I
more prosperous and progressive place,
he declared.

Humorous Talk Heard.
An amusing talk was made by El.

bert Bede, of the Cottage Grove Senti
nel, on "The Editor's Wife." in which
he asserted that the country editor who
worked his wife and family without
paying them what they would receive
elsewhere was dishonest to himself,
bis family and his competitor, who was
endeavoring to conduct his business
--along business lines.

A. E. Voorhles, of the Grants Pass
Courier, spoke on how to make a country newspaper pay, laying particular
stress upon the necessity of eliminat
ing free "readers" and not wasting
white paper upon delinquent subscrib
ers.

Eric W. Allen, dean of the State Col
lege of Journalism, urged
between the publisher and the college.
while Mayor V. J. Emerick welcomed
the delegates on behalf of the city and
Dr. T. B. Ford, of Salem, opened the
meeting with an invocation.

Following the afternoon session the
delegates were taken by motor over
the Siskiyou Highway and given a sup
per and entertainment in Lithia Park
at Ashland.

B0MBSUSPECTI5 INSANE

MAN HELD FOR SAN FRANCISCO
OUTRAGE COMMITTED.

Oregon City Prisoner "Who Confessed
Guilt Twice and Later Denied

Confessions Sent to Salem.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Aug. 4. (Spe
clal.) Chris Lassen was today com
mltted to the state hospital for the
Insane and left for the Salem asylum.
He was held In the Clackamas County
Jail for a week while an effort was
being made to connect him with the
San Francisco bomb outrage.

Lassen made two confessions of hi
chare in the San Francisco outrage
one to J. M. Ghrist, a fellow-prisone- r,

and the other to a Burns detective.. H
later denied both confessions, although
his stories showed that he knew
conditions in San Francisco and part
of his story was checked up and found
to he correct.

Three pictures of Lassen were sent
to San Francisco early this week, bu
local authorities have not yet received
word from San Francisco whether they
were Identified.

The commitment of Lassen does no
mean that local officials will stop
working on the case, bheriff Wilso
Is watching the developments in San
Francisco closely.

VF. C. Grover Passes at Yelru.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe

clal.) John C. Grover, 62 years of age,
died Wednesday at his home at Yelm.
The funeral was held this afternoon.
Mf. Grover is survived by his wife and
five children, the. latter being Chaun-
cey, Huston and Sarah Grover, all of
Yelm: Mrs. Waite Gibbons, of Centra
lia, and Mrs. Bessie Kxaber. of Medical
Lake.

Pythian Encampment Ends.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Uniform Rank. Knights of
Pythias, encampment here is practical-
ly ended. Tents are being dismantled
and companies are leaving. It was to
have lasted until August 10, but plans
have 'been somewhat changed.

Nyssa Postmaster Nominated.
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Aug. 4. The President today
nominated Elizabeth Thompson to be
liostmaater at Nyssa, Or,
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Plckford "Common Ground."
Sunset "Hell's Hinges," "Wife

and Auto Trouble.
"Gloria's Romanes,'

"Miss Petticoats."
Heilig "Damon and Pythias."
Columbia "The Captive God,'

"The Waiters' Ball."
Majestic "Under Two Flags."
Peoples "Whispering Smith."

HE advent to the screen of" Mme.
Nazlmova and Mary Garden under
the direction of Herbert Brenon,

producer of so many remarkable pic
ture plays, and Lewis Selznlck, found

of the Clara Kimball Young Film
Corporation, the most Important of
more recent news in the world of mo-
tion pictures.

Nazimova's first picture will be
film version of the play in which she
has been thrilling many thousands
of theater-goer- s all season, "War
Brides." The famous tragedienne has
been sought by all the great producers
of motion pictures, but remained for
the active Mr. Brenon to win the cov
eted contract.

To present Nazimova and Mary Gar
den, the great operatic star, in pic-
tures. Mr. Brenon organized the Her-
bert Brenon Film Corporation and then
entered into partnership with Mr.
Selznlck for the distribution of thepictures through the Lewis J. Selznlck
Enterprises, Inc., which corporation

also the distributor for the product
of the Clara Kimball Young Film Cor-
poration.

Brady's Screen Address.
The following is part of the ad

dress of William A. Brady, head of the
World Film Corporation, at the Chi
cago convention of motion picture ex-
hibitors:

'The theatrical business was not
ganized and was mulcted from stem
to stern. Every indignity was heaped
on us. We organized and within two
weeks killed the child-lab- or bills,

ht bills, and other obnox
ious bills which would have cost the
theatrical producers millions of dol
lars. Now, they are trying to mulct
the film makers. We are unorganized
and open to attack from every greasy.
grafting politician in America.

Ostracize the man who makes an
Indecent picture. Drive him out of
the Industry. Take him and his filthy
stuff and bury them. "Refuse to play
suggestive. Immoral, dirty pictures
and then well, the business will reach
that stage to which Is entitled."

Vivian Martin Signs.
Miss Vivian Martin, announced

by the Morosco-Palla- s companies, has
Just closed long term contract to
make pictures exclusively for this or
ganizatlon. In announcing this, one of
the officers of the companies wrote to
the New York office: "We feel per
fectly safe making this contract be
cause Miss Martin has proven her
worth- - conclusively." In fact, those
who have seen Miss Martin in The
Stronger Love," about to be released
by the Oliver Morosco Photoplay Com
pany, say there no more beautiful

vivacious, captivating attractive
girl on the screen today. Her work has
been compared very favorably with
that of the best known screen artists
of the day. Miss Martin has such dis
tinct and delightful personality that

fair to assume she will be highly
popular with Paramount patrons.

The Optimist Says:
do not object to conversation in

moving picture theater.
Some people do. you make

marks about the play, the players, or
the incidental music, they turn and
stare at you, and sometimes ask you
to be quiet. Just iflt were talking
play and you were interrupting th
actors. This is foolish. like to read
the captions aloud and tell my friends
how the story sure to end, and how
much better some other director would
have handled the scenario. like to
voice my opinion of the whole show,
loug enough for those three rows
away hear me. am regular pa
tron of the movies and my opinions
are worth listening to. Certainly,
have no objection to conversation at
the moving picture theater.

What object to other people's
conversation. Photoplay Magazine.

in Bont.
Out .of the Mack Sennett-Keysto- ne

studio there are several men who, at
one time another, aspired to pugilis
tic honors, and some of them were real
"headliners." In fact, at the present
time six are engaged
with Mack Sennett's forces in making
the famous Keystone brand of come
dies.

Just now these are com
ing in handy, for Sennett Is producing

piece, while not yet named.
known under the working title of the
"fight story.

fully equipped boxing ting, with all
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the necessary pugilistic paraphernalia,
forms the setting of a number of the
scenes. With the six partic
ipating in the fight and with the sug
gestions which the directors will get
from these "old-timer- s" the story will
no doubt be one of the most realistic
and properly produced comedies that
has' ever been turned out by the Key
stone company.

Thejnen participatingln the fight
nave been training In the Keystone
"lot" for some time, and at several of
the rehearsals the director has been
obliged to resort to extreme --methods
In order to terminate the fight as it
was scheduled to end. The two boxers
evidently forgot for the time that they
were making a moving picture. The
"Fight Story" Is a roaring farce, but
the scenes in which the fight actually
occurs have been arranged to the
minutest detail, as It is the intention
of Mack Sennett to combine a comedy
fight with a real bout.

Screen Gossip.
Kathlvn Williams has had poetry

dedicated to her that, if bound, would
fill a good-size- d volume.

Henry Kolker, since "Gloria's Ro-
mance" began on the screens of picture
theaters all over the country, has re
ceived not less than 100 letters per
day as a daily average and the greater
part of them are in praise of his work
in that production, though now and
then one creeps through in which the
writer beseeches Henry to "get her
Job in the movies."

Chick Morrison, chief cowboy of the
Fdylng A" outat, doesn't believe that I

horseshoes bring good luck. He has
perfect Imprint of a calked shoe on

his right hip, where one of the new
outlaws" secured for the rodeo kicked

him behind the barn.

One thing is certain conversational
powers in Movleland are not essential.

Strong and determined men should
subdue, overpower and vanquish the
writer who insists on placing the sub
title "That Night' in motion picture
plays.

The characters in "The House of the
Golden Windows," which has Just been
finished by the Lasky Company for the
Paramount programme, suggests those
of Orim's Fairy Tales or Hans and
Christian Anderson. This is one of the
most artistic productions ever made
by Lasky.

The interesting news comes from
Paris that Max Linder, the famous
French screen comedian, is to become
a Keystoner. After shrapnel and "big
Berthas," custard pies will be easy for
Max.

,

Pauline Frederick has developed the
theory, and the muscle to prove It.
that the best way to acquire a strong
rifht arm Is to shift gears on a Stutz
roadster. The Famous Players-Lask- y

star has been officiating at the wheel
of her own car for several weeks and

becoming so strong that nobody
wants to play opposite her In those
heavily emotional scenes in which Miss
Frederick is moved to inflict bodily
harm upon her adversaries. In a big
scene for "The Woman In the Case,"
which is being adapted for the Para
mount programme, the star choked
Marie Chambers and threw her to the
floor so violently that she lay there
gasping after the scene was completed
and the lights were put out.

V

Laddie, the pedigreed collie dog that!
has a part in "The River of Romance," I

nve-a- ct Metro-York- e wonderplay.
was trained to play his role by Harold I

Lock wood, who shares stellar honors I

1th May Allison in the production.!
Four days' tutelage taught Laddie to
chase Miss Allison up a tree and bark I

at her.

Once more William Desmond Is play
ing the role of a minister in a Trlan- -
gle-In- ce play. Upon his association
with the Thomas 'H. Ince forces, little
less than a year ago, he was cast tol
wear the frock In "Waifs," in which
Jane Grey was presented. Then he
was cast to appear as the "meenlster"
In support of Billie Burke in "Peggy."
And now he is enacting the role of
young missionary worker in the desert
Island story by Monte Katterjohn and
Lanier BartletU In which he is appear
ing as co-st- ar with Dorothy Dal ton.
under Walter Edwards' direction.

George Fawcett. Sellg star. Is the I

despair of his family, for he simply I

will not "dress up in fashionable gar
ments.

Of course every woman Is at liberty
to prevaricate- - about her age. but we
have it on good authority that the
beautiful Fannie Ward, the Lasky star
in Paramount pictures. Is 41 years
young. She doesn t look 21.

George B. Selts has been commis
sioned by Pathe to adapt all of Rud-
yard Kipling's works for pictures.

Frank Keenan began his stage ca-
reer in in.

PYTHIAN SISTERS

INSTALL OFFICERS

Mrs. Lily Samuels, . of. Oak
land, Cal., Chosen, as

v Supreme Chief.

ALTRUISTIC AID EXTENSIVE

More Than $200,000 Spent In Two
Years In Charity Work Detroit

Gets 1918 Session Dele- -,

eatea Receive Gifts.

gl'PREMB OFFICERS ELECTED
YESTERDAY BY PYTHIAN

SISTERS.
Supreme chief. Mrs. Lily Samuels,

Oakland, Cal.
Supreme senior, Mrs. Elizabeth

Hutchinson, Wood fords. Me.
Supreme Janitor, Mrs. Minnie

Bunting. Sapulpa. Okla.
Supreme manager, Mrs. Jennie

R. Brown, Palatka. Fla.
Supreme mistress of records and

correspondence, M. Josle Nel-
son. Union City. Ind.

Supreme mistress of finance,
Alice M. H. Boylan, Austin.
Minn. (Re-electe-

Supreme pretector, Mrs. Lucia
McCague, Medicine Lodge,
Kan.

Supreme guard. Mrs. Lucia F.
Munson. Newberg, N. Y.

Convention City of 1918. Detroit.
Mich.

By continuing In session until late
last night the Supreme Temple of
Pythian Sisters Installed their newly-
elected officers, disposed of all pend
ing business and brought their bl
ennial convention to a final adjourn
ment.

It was one of the busiest and one
"f the most Important supreme temple
meetings In the history of the organ!
zatlon.

The selection of officers yesterday
mo.nlre was secondary In Interest only
co the report of the committee on al- -
trulstlo work which was made yester-
day afternoon.

The altruistic committee produced
figures showing that In the last two
years more than $100,000 In actual cash
has been expended through the various
state organizations In charity and
other worthy relief work.

More than an equal sum has been
expended in the purchase of clothing,
food and supplies for suffering and
afflicted people both In this country
and abroad. Soma substantial relle
vork has been done among the people

of Europe suffering from the ravages
or war.

New Chief to Continue Work.
Mrs. Lily Samuels? the newly electedsupreme chief. Indicated yesterday thatduring Incumbency she would continue

to emphasize the importance of the
altruistic movement as has been done
by Mrs. Cora M. Davis, the retiring supreme cfalel

The election yesterday brought fewsurprises. Mrs. Samuels, who bad
served a term as supreme senior aftenavmg filled various minor positions
the supreme temple, was elevated to
the office of supreme chief without op
position.

Likewise, no opposition developed to
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchinson, who d
vanced from supreme Junior to suprem
senior, placing her in direct line, ac
cording to the custom of the order, for
the supreme chief's chair two years
hence.

Mrs. Minnie Bunting. of Sapulpa.
Okla., one of the youngest members in
the supreme temple, was elected Junto
without opposition. She had served to

term as supreme manager. It
probable that she will continue In d
rect line of advancement until she at
tains the place at the head of the or
ganizatlon.

Promotion also was won by Mrs.
Jennie R. Brown, of Palatka. Fla., th
newly-electe- d supreme manager. Mrs.
Brown now is supreme manager. Ten
other candidates were nominated in
opposition to Mrs. Brown. She won
on the first ballot.

M. Josle Nelson, supreme mistress of
records and correspondence, and Alice
M. H. Boylan, supreme mistress of
finance, were elected to succeed them
selves, without opposition.

Guard Office Contested.
Mrs. Lucia McCague was advanced

from supreme guard to supreme pro.
tector with no opposition

A spirited contest developed over
the selection of a supreme guard. Four
teen nominations were made and sev
era! ballots were necessary to a choice.
Mrs. Lucia F. Munson. the successfu

CANDIDATE FOR WASHING-
TON SUPREME COURT WHO

IS IN PORTLAND.

... i

r-'- 7 Nat i
Etlhn V. Barker.

Ellhu F. Barker, a prominent
attorney of Walla Walla. Wash.,
who is a candidate for the short
term for Judge of the Supreme
Court. Is in the city.

Mr. Barker Is 49 years old and
has been practicing law for 26
years. 12 of which have been in
Washington.

He is a member of the Masons,
Knights of Pythias and Redmen,
all of which have conferred on
him high honors.

Mr. Barker is known especially
' for his support of the "dry"
movement. He has the support
of practically all the churches of
his home town as well as the en-
dorsement of the Bar Association! of Walla Walla County.II

candidate, is serving her first term
in the supreme lodge. She la a resi-
dent of Newberg. N. Y.

s soon as the supreme temple
earned that Detroit had been selected

the convention city by the supreme
lodge for 1918 this action was ratified

nd the supreme temple voted to meet
In Detroit, also.

On account of the press v of Impor
tant business the supreme temple de-
clined last night to attend the enter-
tainment at the Oaks, but continued
in session. It is probable that they
will go to the Oaks early In next
week those of the oeiegatea who re-
main in the city.

Several minor-chang- in the ritual
istic work were made at the night
session. - .

The installation of the newly-electe- d
officers completed the conventionprogramme.

Throughout their session the Sistersare been the recipient of many srra- -
ious favors. A box of myrtle was dis

tributed among them yesterday with
the compliments of the Myrtle Point.
Or., temple. Great quantities of loganberry Juice were presented by thetempie at Salem. An enterprising
candy manufacturer sent each delegate a pound of chocolates. The Hills.
boro temple sent a bouquet of sweetpeas to each visiting woman. Other

mllar presents were reoelvedthroughout the week.

OREGON COMMITTEES NAMED

Grand Lodge Delegates Assist In
Convention Entertainment.

Many delegates to the recent grand
lodge convention of Oregon Pythlans
remain In the city and are assisting in
the entertainment of visiting delegates
to the supreme lodge convention.

Harry G. Wortman. of Medford. the
newly installed grand chancellor, yes
terday appointed the following com
mittees to serve through the ensulna
loose year:

Committee on credentials Emll Wald
man. P. G. C. chairman: H, R. Oliver.
rso. Z7; iom smith. No. Is; J. w
Crampton, No. 14; C. C. Cuddeford.no. su.

Committee on judiciary Robert G.
Morrow, No. 1, chairman; Turner Oliver,
P. a. C; W. L. Bradshaw, P. S. P: J
A. Hurley, No. 105; Frank Wrightxnan.
f. u. c ,

Committee on finance W. M. Cake.
P. B. it., chairman; Gus C Moser, S. R.
L. M. Curl, P. S. R.; Frank S. Grant.
ti U. c; ii. A. Johnson. No. 18.

Committee on grievance L. S. Fln- -
seth. No. . chairman; John M. WalL
P. G. C; W. S. Kurre. No. 45: George
E. Cusiter, No. 36; John Chapman.
no. sc.

Committee on reports J. H. Gwinn
P. G. C. chairman; J. P. Kennedy, P.
G. C; Charles Dascher. No. 88: L W.
Thompson, No. 9; E. C Roberts, No. 90.

Committee on state of the-ord-

Wlllard L. Marks, p. O. CL. chairman
Ala Moeier, No. 43; Denton G. Burdlck.
No. 110: John O. Bozorth. P. G. C; R. B.
towards. No. 61.

Committee on printing Walter G.
Gleasonr O. K. R. 8--. chairman; Davis
Wilcox, No. Ill; T. B. Hannar, No. 77
A. E. WrlBhtman. P. G. C; Roy Conklin.
No. 87.

Committee on mileage and per diem
R. M. Mayberry. No. 4, chairman; L.

W. Rollings, N.o. 31: O. Arnspiger. No.
31; R. M. Rogers, No. ((; F. J. Johnson,
No. C.

Committee on warrants and charters
D. E. Yoran. P. G. C. chairman; Leo

Wise. No. C: C. M. James. No. 11:
Tetlou. No. 198; J. A. Waddle. D. G. C

Committee on rules Marlon F. Davis,
P. G. C chairman; H. H. DeArroond,
No. 103; Charles F. Hopkins, No. 47
Charles J. Shelton. No. 112; A. B.
Sterua. No. 8.

Committee on correspondence W. M.
Cake, P. S. R.; James W. Maloney, G.
M. of E.

Committee on military department
Ira G. Nelson, No. 63, chairman; Thorn
L. Garland. No. 109; J. H. Teagarden.
No. 98; August Tews, No, 34; J. F.
Warren, No. 8.

Committee on Insurance department
Jn B. E. Bourne, No. 68, chairman

John Madden, No. 67; William Gooding,
No. --48; Hubbard. No. 67; J. L. Craw
ford. No. 16.

Committee on --necrology Edward D.
Curtis, S. R.. chairman; R. T. Morrison,
No. 72; J. W. Mast. H. O. Drain. No. 69.

Committee on publicity W. J. H.
Clark, No. 1, chairman; Charles C
Curry. No. 7: Lester Cypher, No. 22
F. Grubbs, No. 96; W. W. Smead. No. 20.

SUPERVISOR IS NAMED

L. L. SIMMER TO BE HEAD OF MAN
UAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS.

New Member of Portland Faculty Will
Come From Illinois Experience

Has Been Broad.

The new supervisor of manual train
ing. named to fill the vacancy caused
by the dismissal of J. L. Kerchen, will
be Livingston L. Summer, who for th
past year has been teaching in the Oak
Park High school. in Illinois. air
Summer has a record of 20 years' teach
Ing experience and has made special
studies in Sweden. London, Paris, Dres
den and Munich.

Up to the time of the European war,
Mr. Summer had been making a spe
cial study of the German industrial and
continuation trade schools, and passed
two years In Germany for that purpose.
As a result of his Investigations, he has
a collection of several hundred slides
which he made, showing the actual
work in 10 of the trades taught In
Munich. These will be used by Mr.
Summer for the Improvement of meth-
ods used in teaching manual trades In
this country.

Mr. Bummer has been head of the
Manual Training School for special
manual training teachers at Osbkosh.
Wis., and before going to Oak Park
was supervisor of drawing In the Nor-
mal School at Muncle. Ind. For a year
he occupied the position of director of
Industrial work in the Island of Cuba.

He will come to Portland after the
completion of a six weeks' course that
he is giving at the Summer school of
the Prang Educational Company.

ROAD COMMITTEES NAMED

Bonding Proposal to Be Discussed
at Cbchalls .Meeting.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Aug. 4. Spe- -
clal.) John Saunders and B. II. John-
ston, of this city, and J. M. Bean, of
Mineral, were appointed a committee
from the First Commissioner's District
to work with similar committees from
the other two districts In shaping up
a road programme to be submitted at a
good roads meeting in Cbehalls on Au

ust 2a, at wnirn a plan win re or- -
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cussed for bonding the county for $600,
000 for the building of paved roads.
the proposition to be voted on at tue
November election.

C Paul Uhlmann and J. A. Flejd. of
this city, are members of a committee
from the first district that will work
with committees from the other dis
tricts and report at the roads meeting
on the financial feature of the bond
Issue.

Sign on Neck Advertise for
County Warrants.

Oretrea City Man Offers Sane Pre
mium aa Buki fer Ieeal S
Hies.

AREGON CITY, Aug. A. Spe
KJ claL) It's Just advertising. What
else can I doT The banks advertls
for county warrants. They offer to pay
one-ha- lf on one per cent premium on
the warrants, and they advertise in th
newspapers. I can't advertise In th
newspapers, but can fight them back
In their own way."

This is the way Frank Bech ex
plained to the county employes at th
Courtho-is- e why he is sitting on
bench near the front doors with a sign
tied around his neck bearing th
words, "I pay one-ha- lf of one per cent
premium on county warrants."

Bech wants to Invest bis savings I

warrants, but finds that they are hard
to buy. Banks here are Investing In
warrants, the cream of local securities.
and are advertising for them In the
local papers.

After Bech had occupied his place
of prominence in the Courthouse corri-
dor, some county worker told him thatthe warrants would not be Issued un
til Monday.

"All right." were his parting wordsas Lo took down his sign and startedfor the door. Til be back Monday
morning."

LIBRARY FIGHT GOES ON

Pendleton Chairman Ilnlea Removal
of Miss Xason Illegal.

PENDLETON'. Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
Supporters of Miss Sabra Nason,

Umatilla County librarian, won a tem-
porary victory last night at a meeting
of the Library Board at which 10 of
the 11 members were present. Mrs.
Llna Sturgis. chairman, refused to
recognixe the meeting July 12, at
which Miss Nason was removed, as
legal, declaring It had not been called
according to the bylaws.

On motion to recognixe the meeting
as legal the vote was five to Ove, the
chairman voting and sustaining her
vote which was challenged. The mo-
tion therefore was not carried.

It Is expected the fight will be con-
tinued and probably will be taken to
the courts.

BULL RUN BILL FAVORED

House Tleporta Measure to lUImin-at-e

Private Moldings.

OREGON!AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Aug. 4. The Mouse committee
on agriculture today ordered a fa-
vorable report on the McArthur bill
authorizing the elimination of pri
vate holdings in the Bull Run forest
reserve that lie within the Bull Run
watershed.
. The owners of this land will be al
lowed to take other lands In the Ore
gon National Forest in exchange for
those returned to the Government.

Mr. McArthur now Intends introduc
ing a bill withdrawing from settlement
and disposition li.azu acres or Oregon
and California lands In the Bull Run
reserve and ultimately adding these
lands to the reserve.
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easily applied and Its influence over
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